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A comprehensive menu of Grimsbury Fish from Cherwell covering all 11 dishes and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Grimsbury Fish:
great price lunch deal. chips are decent, not too fat. fish had a bit too much, but it was probably the best teig I

had caught so22 here. saveloy was good mushy inherited right inherited well made, 10/10 total £5 for this much
is a steal. the team also seemed friendly. read more. The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and

can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Grimsbury Fish:
I or my wife book a Chicken Kebab and chips. Very surprised to see that it was all chips very little meat and for

£8 it is a shock . It was the first time I have order the kebab . Just check your portion size before you leave .
Diappoubting read more. For breakfast, you can enjoy a appetizing brunch at Grimsbury Fish, as much as you
want, Generally, the menus are prepared in a short time and fresh for you. Also, they provide you fine seafood
dishes, In addition, the drinks menu that is offered in this established eatery is impressive. It offers a diverse

selection of beers from the region and the whole world.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
GRAVY

Halloum�
HALLOUMI

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�s� dishe�
FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

PEAS

HADDOCK

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

WRAP

BURGER

SALAD
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